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Capta in Green
Clea r Your P l ate



On a sunny island, 
there lived 

three cheerful children...

Dina, Ben and Arul.



He always brought 

them on many adventures.

On other days, 

he stayed as still as

 a finger puppet.

They had a very

special friend, 

Captain Green.



Arul and Ben were very excited because they were
going to catch their favorite TV show, ‘Cooking Papa’.

Yay! Wow!



It was about to 
begin when 
suddenly...

...they heard
someone crying!

SOB SOB



Sounds like someone
needs help! 

What should we do?

Maybe Captain 
Green can help us!

SOB
SOB



To call Captain Green, we will need to
CLAP three times (clap, clap, clap)
NOD two times (nod, nod)
SHAKE our bodies...

and SAY...

“KADA 
HEE

        KADA 
        HOO”



Into the lift they went, 
out of the block 
they flew...



3

4

sob sob

Finally, they reached...

Dina’s 
house!?



Hi!



“It seems to be 
from the bin.”
        Arul said.

...who was?





Isn’t all this food 
supposed to be in 
your tummy, Dina?



Dina had eaten roti prata for breakfast...



In the evening, she had 
nasi lemak for dinner.



Dina ordered so much food that at the end of the day, 
she could not finish all her food.







“They get thrown away with other waste 
and cause the waste to stink.”



"Food waste also attracts rats and ants.  
Hungry rats and ants like the smell of food..."



Dina gasped and said, “If everyone
doesn’t finish their food and throws
it away, our sunny island will turn
into a smelly and dirty island!”





or share half with her friends?

After a long day, everyone needed a snack. Dina needed 

to choose the amount of food that is just right for her. 

Should she eat one whole apple...



After listening to Captain Green, 
she ate up the whole apple 
and cleared her plate. BURP.

I feel 
full
and 

happy.





Captain Green goes home after a 
job well done for tomorrow is a 

start of a new adventure.
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Arul and Ben were 

excited to watch a new TV show 

but they suddenly hear a strange, crying 

sound from far away. What has happened? 

Who or what is crying?

Join Captain Green and his friends to stop the 

strange crying sound before it gets louder.




